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Giving Back Through Purchase

According to research conducted by Mintel, 73% of American purchase decisions are a�ecting by a

companies charitable giving and 84% of consumers say it is important to them that a company supports

charitable causes. With the most charitable time of the year upon us, many companies are looking for

ways to give back and support philanthropic causes. Many companies have match programs, allow

employees to volunteer, or conduct food/clothing/toy drives during the season, but there is another way

to give back during the holiday season (and throughout the year too!). Have you considered giving back

through purchase? Many promotional product companies o�er products that donate proceeds to

charitable organizations or give back in some other way. Here are just some of the ways promotional

product companies o�er ways for you to give back through the purchase of goods:

Camo Bags and Coolers - Licensing fees paid to the US Army for the use of its trademarks provide

support to the Army Trademark Licensing Program and the revenue is devoted to US Army morale,

welfare, and recreation programs.

AWS Collection - A collection of 24 items including pens, bags, sunglasses, umbrellas, and travel

accessories where 5% of the proceeds are donated to charities including Shriners Hospitals for

Children, American Cancer Society, Boys Town, Make A Wish, and St Jude Children's Research Hospital.

Clothing for a Cause - Three jacket apparel styles where 10% of the proceeds bene�t First Descents

(outdoor adventures for young adults impacted by cancer), Camp for All Kids (send kids from under-

served communities to summer camp), and Pets & People (pet-assisted therapy visits).

Food Gifts - A collection of 7 food gift items where 15% of pro�ts are donated to Habitat for

Humanity.    

Umbrellas - Giving back through "Clearance for a Cause" where $1.00 for each item sold is donated to

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital and "Rainy Day Heroes" where misprinted items are donated to

local charity organization in need.
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Basecamp - A collection of drinkware, outdoor-related items, apparel, headwear, bags/backpacks, tools,

coolers, and BBQ sets where a portion of the proceeds are donated to the Warrior Spirit Retreat; a place

where those injured in combat go to heal from the physical and invisible wounds of war.

MiiR Drinkware Product to Project - Functional and sleek drinkware products where pro�ts are provided

to a trackable giving project. Purchasers obtain a give code that allows them to speci�cally track the

project the proceeds from their purchase is funding. The funded projects tie to clean water, health and

food space, and address both domestic and international issues.

 It is inevitable that you will purchase promotional marketing materials during the year, so why not let

those purchases promote philanthropic activity as well? Not only will you accomplish your marketing

goals, but you will also give back to the community (and even reap the reward of new customers too!).

Ask your representative for goods that also give back when you are working on items for your next trade

show, gift giving, give-away, or event.

Why We Do What We Do

Thank you for the sweet note. We

received it yesterday and I shared it

with everyone. We should be thanking

you, as we are the lucky ones who got

to be hosted at your o�ce. Kris, your

company culture and your people are

impressive, just like you, and it was

inspiring to see.

-Rave Review from

Eve M.,

Eve Mayer Media

Philanthropy

Did you know that corporate giving

increased to $20.05 billion in 2018, a

5.4% increase from 2017. This

equates to 5% of the total charitable

giving in 2018. Overall, Americans

gave $427.71 billion in 2018, which is

68% of total giving for the year.

Source: nptrust.org
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Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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